Abstract. Condensate throttling security control strategy is introduced for the problems existing in ultra supercritical power generation unit. Its load and control method are analyzed and discussed. The related results show that this control strategy not only solves the unit pressure fluctuate wildly as well as but also improve the unit operation efficiency.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of large capacity and high parameters of supercritical and ultra supercritical units in China, different types of manufacture and control technologies of boilers in the world are introduced by the major equipment manufacturing plants [1] . However, the supercritical unit storage is small and non linear, and in the operation, the unit pressure fluctuates violently and the load response is slow, which needs to be figured out urgently.
Based on the analysis of design and debugging experience of ultra supercritical unit coordinated control system which have been put into operation, this paper proposed a design method of coordination control system for ultra supercritical power generation unit based on condensate throttling security control strategy. It can make the actual power changes meet the power requirements, improve the ultra supercritical unit boiler combustion condition, and reduce the number of over temperature and excess pressure significantly.
Literature Review
Coordinated control system is the core of the production process control of the modern thermal power plant. Based on the calculation of the load instruction and the main steam pressure deviation parameters, the coordinated control system can generate boiler combustion output instructions and hydraulic turbine control flow instructions, which can maintain the energy balance between input and output of boiler and turbine.
Due to the inertia of pulverizing system of thermal power unit, internal heat release and spread in a thermodynamic system, and time required for new steam generation, the response of the unit to the steam turbine is much faster than that of the boiler [2] . That is to say, when the power system requires the unit to change the power output rapidly, the power response of the unit is difficult to meet the requirements of the grid in the early stage, which is more prominent in ultra supercritical DC units.
The scholars in foreign countries have begun to study the thermal energy storage technology since the 60s of last century, which can release the energy from the thermal system of the unit, and meet the requirements on the quick change of power that power grid to power system. Since the beginning of 90s of last century, the improved coordination control system based on the technology of condensate throttling has been used in foreign thermal power plants gradually, which achieved good results [3] . At the conference on power grid and power plant control that was hold in 1997 in Beijing, Gehard K. Lausterer who works in SIEMENS Company introduced the use of the coordinated control system based on condensate throttling technology in the German thermal power plant in detail.
With the rapid increase of ultra supercritical unit in power grid installed capacity in China, the Chinese scholars have begun to study the condensate throttling technology gradually. Shanghai East China Electric Power Research Institute improved the existing coordinated control system by using condensate throttling technology, which made the condensate throttling technology integrate into the coordinated control system [4] . It also carried out some relevant tests in a plant of Shanghai Waigaoqiao with 2x1000MW unit [5] . And it achieved a rapid change of power when the steam turbine governing valves were fully open.
Ultra supercritical units have been the main units of power grid in Zhejiang province. They still adopt the traditional coordinated control system now. Therefore, it's significant to carry out a research on the energy-saving coordinated control system based on condensate throttling.
Condensate Throttling Strategy
Ultra supercritical unit energy-saving coordinated control was implemented in No. 3 unit of Yuhuan Power Plant. Due to the difficulty in lifting load and simplicity in shedding load, the condensate throttling load adjustment module is simplified. That is to say, only the shedding of condensate throttling load was taken into consideration.
The target valve position of No. 3 unit in Yuhuan Power Plant when it's under steady condition is 50%. In the process of variable load, if the load is reduced, the accuracy and space of load control when the steam turbine governing valve is down from 50% are guaranteed as long as the boiler feed forward is basically properly. However, in the process of increasing load, if the steam turbine governing valve starts from 50%, in general, the unit load-increasing trend will be slow immediately when it increases to 65% or more, even if the steam turbine governing valve continues to increase. If the actual main steam pressure drops, it is likely that the actual unit load will reduce while the steam turbine governing valve increases. Thus, the Yuhuan No. 3 unit condensate water load only increases not reduce.
From Figure 1 we can see that when the condensate-throttling module receives the load regulation instructions sent by the coordinate module, it would turn into the corresponding condensate to reduce flow rate. After the frequency conversion of No. 3 unit in Yuhuan power plant, the water main valves on the deaerator remain open, and the water is controlled by condensate pump through frequency conversion. The level control of traditional deaerator is controlled by three-impulse regulation. The main part controls water level and the deputy part controls the flow of coagulation tube. Under steady conditions, the main output is equal to the hydrophobic flow of deaerator in different levels. Once the condensed water throttle signal is triggered, according to instructions sent by coordinated control, condensed water throttle module will transfer them to the corresponding decrement of condensate flow rate. And it also remains the original water level control output of deaerator. After the superposition of the two values, the setting value of condensate water flow control will be formed. In order to speed up the response of condensed water throttle load adjustment, calculate the condensed water flow changes and condensate pump speed output, and form feed forward component of condensate pump frequency control of condensed water flow. When the condensed water throttle withdraws, its components reduce slowly to zero at a certain rate. This is to avoid that if the components recover fast, the actual pipe flow will increase rapidly and the actual unit load will decrease immediately, which will affect the unit coordinated load control. 
Condensate Throttling Security Control
After the movement of condensate throttling, the condensed water flow decreased rapidly, and the deaerator water level declined rapidly. In addition, with the decrease of condensed water flow and cryogenic fluids, the low water level will rise. The water level of heater should be taken into consideration. Besides, the water level of hot well should be taken into consideration. When the condensed water flow decreases, the water level of hot well will increase. Moreover, the condensed water entrance pressure of condensate water treatment system shall not be less than 1.2 MPa, otherwise the condensate water will withdraw. It can be seen from Figure 1 that in order to avoid the occur of fault conditions such as the exit of heater which caused by the low pressure of condensed water pipe and the excess of heater water level during condensed water throttle, the loop value in condensate throttling will be set according to condensed water pipe pressure, water level of deaerator, and change of water level of hot well. If it excesses a certain range, then the condensate throttling range should be controlled partly. The tests results show that the effect of condensate throttling on the deaerator liquid level is the largest. Others like the control of heater and hot well level can be improved by increasing feed-forward and differential element, so as to ensure the liquid level control in a safe range. In order to ensure the safety of the deaerator liquid level, the effect of condensate throttling on the deaerator liquid level should be calculated, or the different space provided by the deaerator when it drops form different liquid level. This can be calculated on the basis of the physical size of the deaerator, the water saturation density of deaerator. It can be seen from Figure 2 that both sides of section are semicircle and the middle is a rectangle when overlooked at any height. And the length of the rectangle can be known directly from the structure diagram. So the key is to calculate the width of the rectangle that is also the diameter of the semicircle. From the side view we can see that the width is dependent on the section and the height of geometric center. Also it can be seen that the deaerator is round and the radius can be known directly. So if the section and the height of geometric center are known, the width of the section can be calculated. At this point, the surface area of any section of deaerator can be calculated based on the distance of geometric center line of the deaerator. The deaerator liquid level changes within a certain range. if it doesn't exceed the geometric center line, that is to say, the liquid level changes within upper or lower level of geometric center line, the results can be figured out with the method mentioned above. Otherwise the results should be figured out by two parts with geometric center line as the boundary and add finally. Thus, the water volume change of deaerator liquid level generated at any range can be calculated. Then according to the real-time pressure and temperature, we can calculate the real-time density. Finally, the condensate throttling, condensed water flow variation and the duration, and the deaerator liquid level fluctuation range can be determined.
Conclusion
Aiming at the existing problems in the ultra supercritical unit coordinated control system; this paper introduces the condensate throttling security control strategy and makes an analysis and discussion on the load and control methods. The related results show that the control strategy can not only solve the severe fluctuation of unit load pressure, slow response and other issues, but also effectively improves the running efficiency of the unit, which is of great practical significance.
